Some common aηd Useful Idiomatic phrases
to keep sth (something) under my hat=to keep a secret to be hard of hearing=to be slightly deaf to keep up with the Joneses=to copy others so as not to feel inferior to sleep like a dog=to sleep deeply and continuously as drunk as a lord = very drunk Don t cry over spilt milk = don't waste time regretting mistakes of the past once in a blue moon=very rarely somebody is a pain in the neck = an annoying and boring person turn up my nose at something = refuse to eat something in the open air=outdoors something is beside the point=irrelevant to put myself together=to bring my emotions under control rain or shine = no matter what happens it serves you right=you deserve it to be given the sack=to be fired to be in sb's shoes=to be in sb's position ups and downs = mixture of good and bad experiences to take into account = to consider alive and kicking = alive, and still in good health with open arms=gladly his bark is worse than his bite = he is not as bad as he appears a bird's eye view=panoramic view it rains cats and dogs = it rains very heavily at all costs = no matter what happens as cool as a cucumber=extremely calm day in, day out=one day after another every other day=every second day I am all ears = l am ready and eager to listen to make both ends meet=manage to survive, economically to be on the go=to be busy doing things
